Facebook Posts
Hello… it’s me. I was wondering if after all these years you’d like to finally go to NLS,
the OA’s premier training course. This intense weekend of material will also allow you to
form relationships with Arrowmen from across the region and country. #TakeTheLead
Insert lodge name is ready to #TakeTheLead! We are looking for several interested
youth to attend NLS. Contact Lodge Adviser insert lodge adviser name to see how you
can join with 1,000’s of others across the country who have agreed to #TakeTheLead!
Are leaders born or made? How do you effectively manage a team? Are leaders
followers too? Answer these questions and more at the National Leadership Seminar on
insert date here in insert location here. If you are interested in discovering the secret to
effective leadership, this profound weekend conference is for you! Contact Lodge
Chief/Adviser insert lodge adviser name at [phone number/e-mail] for more information
about attending NLS.
Exponentially increase your leadership skills and learn from our nation's greatest
leaders at the upcoming National Leadership Seminar on insert date here! Contact
Lodge Chief/Adviser insert lodge adviser name at [phone number/e-mail] if you want to
embrace your inner leader!
"An Arrowman progresses through the ranks not by campaigning for his next position
but by exceling in his current one." - 2015 National Vice Chief Donnie Stephens. If you
want to excel in your current and future leadership roles, ask Lodge Chief/Adviser insert
lodge adviser name to sign you up for the insert date here NLS in insert location here!
You can contact ___________ at [e-mail].

Twitter Posts
Want to become more involved in the Order and improve your leadership skills? Then
#TakeTheLead at NLS!
“Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other.” - JFK
Learn how to become a better leader at NLS!
“Leaders are not born, they are made” - Vince Lombardi.
Make yourself a better leader with the National Leadership Seminar!
Are you an aspiring lodge or chapter officer? Get the skills you need with the National
Leadership Seminar! http://ow.ly/WCMW0

National Leadership Seminar is Scouting's premier leadership course! Learn more about NLS at
http://ow.ly/WCMW0
Gain tools you can use to make you a better leader at the National Leadership Seminar! Talk to
Lodge Chief insert lodge chief name about registering today!
Do you want to learn about leadership and tools to make you a better leader? Speak to Lodge
Chief insert lodge chief name about attending NLS!
Learn about characteristics of a leader and have fun while you do it at the National Leadership
Seminar on insert date here in insert location here!

